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About Montgomery Energy Connection 

Montgomery County’s Department of Environmental Protection (MCDEP) 
and community partners launched Montgomery Energy Connection in 
October 2019 to provide customized education on the benefits of energy 
efficiency, availability of programs, and opportunities for assistance.  

Montgomery Energy Connection is a collection of trusted and unbiased 
information, a central hub for energy resources, and an outreach network 
that provides all Montgomery County residents with user-friendly, 
energy-saving resources that will improve their daily lives, keep more 
money in their pockets, and preserve a healthy environment for future generations. 

Montgomery Energy Connection Partners 

The Montgomery Energy Connection (MEC) Partner network consists of more than 70 County agencies, local 
organizations, and businesses. The MEC Partner network brings together businesses and organizations to promote the 
important and pressing goal of reducing energy use and achieving a carbon-free future.  

In addition to accessing other partners, this network provides its partners: 

• No Cost Promotion of Partner Business/Organization 
• Networking Opportunities with Partners and Sustainability-Focused 

Organizations 
• MEC Partner Social Media Toolkit 
• Access to MEC Online Meetings and Events 
• Digital MEC Partner Badge 
• Digital MEC Logos  
• MEC Newsletter Subscription 
• Website link on MEC partners page on website 

 

The MEC Energy Partner philosophy is inclusive, allowing organizations of all sizes and stages to form connections that 
accelerate the implementation of energy efficient practices for themselves and their audiences.  

We’d love to hear from you! If you have any suggestions, ideas or additions for this kit, please share them with us via 
email at energy@montgomerycountymd.gov. 

 

https://montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lg1gsffzamdsIqLcecO6QkcOLRZ_I3DP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Le9egvkrUl4v4a32igABuqADOP5zvfax?usp=sharing
mailto:energy@montgomerycountymd.gov
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How to use this Toolkit 

The MEC toolkit is primarily for the dissemination of information related to 
reducing energy use and energy-efficiency. 

The toolkit contains six sections for promoting signature MEC campaigns, 
content, and annual observances: 

• Energy Action Month 
• Energy Sing-A-Long Video 
• Thermostat Pledge 
• Scavenger Hunt 
• Plogging 
• Annual Observances 

 
The graphics provided for the annual observances have space allocated for co-branding on the bottom right-hand side. 
When using these graphics, we request you co-brand the image with your logo and tag our account on Instagram 
(@mcenergyconnection).  

While we provide suggested copy for all of our signature MEC campaigns, we encourage you to be creative in the way 
you share the content on your platforms. 

Branding Guidelines 

Phrases

• Instead of saying “save energy and money” use “lower your energy costs and keep money in your pocket”  
• Instead of “weatherization/weatherize” use “home comfort”  
• Instead of “saving energy” focus on “not wasting money”  

 

Photos and Illustrations  

Always use images of LED bulbs, never an incandescent or CFL bulb. 

X        ✓ 

 

 

 

 

 

YOUR LOGO HERE 

https://www.instagram.com/mcenergyconnection/
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Imagery 

• Look for photos of real people in genuine moments. Viewers connect emotionally when subject makes eye 
contact with camera. Staged images with professional actors/models rarely evoke emotional connections. 

• Choose photos that show diversity of Montgomery County– ethnic, cultural, economic, age, gender, ability. 
• Choose positive, optimistic images over negative, cautionary ones. Pessimistic images cause viewers to 

disengage. (It’s a natural, human coping mechanism.) 
• Do not stretch or squeeze images: To keep images proportional in Microsoft programs, always drag from corners, 

never from the middle points. 
 
Logo Rules 

• Whenever possible, include MEC logo in social media posts. 
• Do not alter logo colors. 
• Do not crowd the logo. Give it “breathing room” so it can stand out. 
• Do not distort the logo. In most Microsoft programs, you need to grab a corner (not the middle points) to resize 

proportionally. 
 

X        ✓ 
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Main Branding Colors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accent Colors 

 

 

 

 

Print Fonts 

Museo Sans family (for headings, subheadings and/or body text) 
Museo Slab family (for headings only) 

Website Fonts 

Headings: Work Sans Bold 
Sub-headings: Work Sans SemiBold 
Body text: Work Sans Regular 

 

 

RGB:  0, 107, 166 
CMYK: 90, 40, 0, 20 
HEX:  #006BA6 

RGB: 141, 198, 63 
CMYK: 50, 0, 100, 0 
HEX: #8DC63F 

RGB: 240, 134, 40 
CMYK: 2, 57, 96, 0 
HEX: #F08628 

RGB: 70, 46, 139 
CMYK: 90, 100, 2, 2 
HEX: #462E8B 

RGB: 236, 241, 246 
CMYK: 6, 2, 1, 0 
HEX: #ECF1F6 
Background Color  

RGB: 137, 188, 64 
CMYK: 52, 5, 100, 0 
HEX: #89bc40 
For Text Visibility Only 
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Signature Campaigns and Events 

Energy Express  

• Since the summer of 2017, the County has been partnering with 
Montgomery County Public Libraries during the summer to 
support their Summer Reading Program.  

• The target audience for Energy Express is elementary-aged 
students (K-6th grade) and their parents.  

• During these presentations, we take the theme of the Summer 
Reading Program and create a STEM focused presentation about ENERGY. Every year, there is a different theme 
so the focus changes but the activities are always interactive, engaging, and educational. 

• 2021 is the 5th year we are partnering with Montgomery County Public Libraries during their Summer Reading 
Program and we will be VIRTUAL again this year.  

 

LEDs and Libations  

• For the last four years, we have been partnering with various 
organizations and businesses to make sure we are meeting 
Montgomery County residents where they go.   

• We found a lot of people at breweries so we created Brews and 
Bulbs events to meet beer drinkers and we expanded again to 
meet people at ABS locations. 

• We have partnered with ABS locations, local wineries, and distilleries to bring light bulb exchanges to patrons at 
those locations as well. 

 

Senior Planet Montgomery 

• The partnership with Senior Planet Montgomery allows us to help to keep money in the pockets of Montgomery 
County seniors and ensuring access to learning opportunities to explore technology that can lower their utility 
bills. 

• Through virtual workshops at libraries, community and senior centers through Montgomery County, Senior 
Planet will offer sessions for older adults focused on user-friendly tools and resources so residents can utilize 
energy-saving technologies to improve their daily lives. 
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What is Energy Action Month? 

• Energy Action Month is celebrated during the month of October to promote ways to learn how to lower your 
utility costs and keep money in your pocket.  

• Since September 1991, President George H.W. Bush declared October as National Energy Awareness Month, 
government and organizations have been working to raise awareness of the importance of sustainably managing 
the nation’s energy resources.  

• This month-long celebration has now become an opportunity for us to encourage residents to take proactive 
steps to lower their energy usage and their utility bills. 

• From the moment we wake up every day, energy plays a role in our lives. Energy Action Month is a series of 
events created to connect Montgomery County residents with the information they need to improve energy 
efficiency and reduce their energy bills. 

• The potential for savings is huge: the EmPOWER Maryland program, which subsidizes investments in energy 
efficiency, has saved utility customers $1.8 billion on their electricity bills by helping them reduce power usage 
and preventing the need for new power plants to be built. (Source: The Baltimore Sun, January 2017). 

• Montgomery Energy Connection will host in-person events throughout the month to promote energy efficiency. 
 

Active Aging Week Pop Up Events  

Energy is not just about electricity, it is also about us all getting up and getting active. That is why we are part of the 
Active Aging Week celebration. We want to make sure that we are all using our energy in a productive way. Active Aging 
Week will be held October 4-10, 2021. Visit our website to see our schedule of events. 

LEDs and Libations 2.0 

For the last four years, we have been partnering with various organizations and businesses to make sure we are meeting 
Montgomery County residents where they go. We found a lot of people at breweries, so we created Brews and Bulbs 
events to meet beer drinkers and last year we expanded again to meet people at ABS locations. If you want to learn 
more about energy efficient lightbulbs in general, here is a complete guide to help out. Visit our website to see our 
schedule of events. 

Social Media Hashtag: #energyactionmonth 
Social Media Handle for Tagging and Following: 
@mcenergyconnection 
Website: www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org  
Significant Campaign Dates: October 2021 

 

 

 

What can partners do? 

• Share our events and content on 
social media 

• Promote ways to save energy all 
month long 

http://energy.maryland.gov/Pages/Facts/empower.aspx
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/bs-md-empower-maryland-report-20170111-story.html
https://www.thegoodtrade.com/features/energy-efficient-light-bulbs
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
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The How to Save Energy Sing-A-Long Song 

Montgomery Energy Connection created the ‘How to Save Energy 
Sing-A-Long Song’ to help children learn easy way to help save 
energy at home featuring puppets singing a catchy jingle. The 
memorable song highlights simple actions children and adults can 
take to reduce energy use and lower home energy bills. The video 
is available in various formats for promotion on websites, social 
media and newsletters. 

We encourage partners to promote the video on their digital 
platforms. Links for online sharing are below. 

Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/491830319  
YouTube (Longer Version): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGuyCJtb-3k 
YouTube (Shorter Version): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uS2QVkakLE  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/p/CNkUkD_rWLE/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/324755120884984/videos/341764947075007  
Thumbnail and GIFs: Google Drive Folder 

What can partners do? 

Share our video on social media to help get our message out to as many people as possible. We have provided 
suggested copy and song lyrics below, but you can use your own creative copy to share the video. 

Suggested Copy 

Hey kids! There are plenty of easy was you can help reduce energy use at home. Check out Montgomery Energy 
Connection’s “How To Save Energy Sing-A-Long Song” to learn 4 easy steps you can take to reduce your energy use. 
Every little bit helps! 

Song Lyrics 
 
Who turned off the lights? We did. We did. 
Who took shorter showers? We did. We did. 
Who unplugged their chargers? We did. We did. 
Who reduced their screen time? We did. We did. 
Who used less energy? We did. We did. 
Turn off, shorter showers, unplug chargers, reduce screen time! 
We can all help out! 

 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/491830319
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGuyCJtb-3k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uS2QVkakLE
https://www.instagram.com/p/CNkUkD_rWLE/
https://www.facebook.com/324755120884984/videos/341764947075007
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19CBxTBhUIOd3us8YLmm1_U7DfVJGeW2X?usp=sharing
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What is the Thermostat Pledge? 

• Making a two-degree temperature change in the setting on their home thermostat can save over 6% annually on 
home utility bills and eliminate 2000lbs of greenhouse gas emissions for the environment.  

• Heating and cooling account for up to 51% of home energy consumption, and a simple, no-cost action would 
make an instant impact in people’s lives.  

• Montgomery Energy Connection has activated the public with the Thermostat Pledge to join the movement to 
reduce home energy usage, help our environment, and keep more money in their pockets with a simple, no-cost 
action by committing to adjusting their thermostat 2 degrees each season. 

 
Social Media Hashtag: #montgomerythermostatpledge 
Social Media Handle for Tagging and Following: @mcenergyconnection 
Website: www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org  
Images for Posts: Google Drive Folder 
Significant Campaign Dates: Permanent initiative, winter logo to be used October-March, summer logo to be used April-
September. 

Suggested Social Media Posts (Winter, October-March 2021) 

Facebook  

1. Image: Thermostat Winter Logo (October-March) 
Copy: Join the movement! Lower your utility costs, keep money in your pocket, and help the County reduce our 
greenhouse gas emissions. Simply adjust your thermostat in 2 degrees lower in the winter to save at least 6% on 
your utility bills and prevent 2000lbs of greenhouse gas emissions from entering the atmosphere. Set it and 
forget it! www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org  
 
 

2. Image: Join the Movement graphic 
Copy: Did you know that adjusting your thermostat 2 degrees lower in the winter and 2 degrees higher in the 
summer can save you at least 6% on your utility bills? Take the Montgomery Thermostat Pledge and reduce your 
energy use and energy bill this year! www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org 
 

http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13aXZAwK6Y4YxK76Ww2exaVkVtkWbWYq1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iPHYMTIFTjr0RKLCmXo3uznytly_s-T5/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KoB7K0gS1yNSmKu2Hb1IeHWklovp8D9f/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
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Twitter  

1. Image: Thermostat Winter Logo (October-March)  
Copy: Join the movement! Lower your utility costs, keep money in your pocket, and help the County reduce our 
greenhouse gas emissions. Simply adjust your thermostat 2 degrees each season to save at least 6% on your 
utility bills and help the environment. Set it and forget it! www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org 
 

2. Image: Join the Movement graphic 
Copy: 2 degrees can make a difference! Lower your utility costs, keep money in your pocket, and help the County 
reduce our greenhouse gas emissions. Join the movement, take the thermostat pledge! Learn more: 
www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org  
 

Instagram  

1. Image: Thermostat Winter Logo (October-March) 
Copy: Join the movement! Lower your utility costs, keep money in your pocket, and help the County reduce our 
greenhouse gas emissions. Simply adjust your thermostat 2 degrees lower in the winter to save at least 6% on 
your utility bills and prevent 2000lbs of greenhouse gas emissions from entering the atmosphere. Set it and 
forget it!  
 

2. Image: Join the Movement graphic 
Copy: Did you know that adjusting your thermostat to 2 degrees lower in the winter can save you at least 6% on 
your utility bills? Take the Montgomery Thermostat Pledge and reduce your energy use and energy bill this year! 
 

Suggested Social Media Posts (Summer, April-September 2021) 

Facebook  

1. Image: Thermostat Summer Logo (April-September) 
Copy: Join the movement! Lower your utility costs, keep money in your pocket, and help the County reduce our 
greenhouse gas emissions Simply adjust your thermostat 2 degrees higher this summer to save at least 6% on 
your utility bills and prevent 2000lbs of greenhouse gas emissions from entering the atmosphere. Set it and 
forget it! www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org  
 

2. Image: Join the Movement graphic 
Copy: Did you know that adjusting your thermostat 2 degrees higher in the summer can save you at least 6% on 
your utility bills? Take the Montgomery Thermostat Pledge and reduce your energy use and energy bill this year! 
www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iPHYMTIFTjr0RKLCmXo3uznytly_s-T5/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KoB7K0gS1yNSmKu2Hb1IeHWklovp8D9f/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iPHYMTIFTjr0RKLCmXo3uznytly_s-T5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KoB7K0gS1yNSmKu2Hb1IeHWklovp8D9f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vAyFnXSdproKNB4ivOaLlhRwBTsffqB8/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KoB7K0gS1yNSmKu2Hb1IeHWklovp8D9f/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
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Twitter  

1. Image: Thermostat Summer Logo (April-September) 
Copy: Join the movement! Lower your utility costs, keep money in your pocket, and help the County reduce our 
greenhouse gas emissions. Simply adjust your thermostat 2 degrees higher to save at least 6% on your utility bills 
and help the environment. Set it and forget it! www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org 
 

2. Image: Join the Movement graphic 
Copy: 2 degrees can make a difference! Lower your utility costs, keep money in your pocket, and help the County 
reduce our greenhouse gas emissions. Join the movement, take the thermostat pledge! Learn more: 
www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org  

Instagram 

1. Image: Thermostat Summer Logo (April-September) 
Copy: Join the movement! Lower your utility costs, keep money in your pocket, and help the County reduce our 
greenhouse gas emissions. Simply adjust your thermostat 2 degrees higher this summer to save at least 6% on 
your utility bills and prevent 2000lbs of greenhouse gas emissions from entering the atmosphere. Set it and 
forget it!  
 

2. Image: Join the Movement graphic 
Copy: Did you know that adjusting your thermostat 2 degrees higher in the summer can save you at least 6% on 
your utility bills? Take the Montgomery Thermostat Pledge and reduce your energy use and energy bill this year!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vAyFnXSdproKNB4ivOaLlhRwBTsffqB8/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KoB7K0gS1yNSmKu2Hb1IeHWklovp8D9f/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montgomeryenergyconnection.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vAyFnXSdproKNB4ivOaLlhRwBTsffqB8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KoB7K0gS1yNSmKu2Hb1IeHWklovp8D9f/view?usp=sharing
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What is the Scavenger Hunt? 

• The Montgomery Energy Connection Scavenger Hunt is a fun and easy 
interactive activity for Montgomery County residents and visitors to 
explore while gaining familiarity with the Montgomery Energy Connection 
program and its partners.  

• This self-paced activity will require participants to connect with the 
program online and via Instagram while searching for the hunt’s 
designated locations and businesses. Through this engagement, 
participants will learn about our partners’ energy and water efficiencies 
and learn how easy it is for them to also be efficient with energy and water 
usage in their homes. 

• The game will provide Montgomery County residents and visitors the 
opportunity to connect with their community and explore the many ways 
they can also be energy and water efficient in their lives, helping our 
environment while keeping more money in their pockets. 

 
Social Media Hashtag: #MECScavengerHunt 
Website: www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt  
Images for Posts: Google Drive Folder 
Significant Campaign Dates: Can be promoted at any time throughout the year. 

Suggested Social Media Posts 

Facebook 

1. Image: Introductory Image 
Copy: Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt! Like to explore and discover? Simply visit any of 
the participating Scavenger Hunt Partners, scan, text, and GO! For more details and location listings, visit 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt #mecscavengerhunt 
 

 
 

http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13aXZAwK6Y4YxK76Ww2exaVkVtkWbWYq1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SsC4NbRiPUTTgnDwT_m2W4kOFe_93mSv/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt
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2. Image: Scavenger Hunt Map 
Copy: Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt and you could win a $25 gift certificate when you 
complete any Circuit! Like to explore and discover? Simply visit any of the participating Scavenger Hunt Partners, 
scan, text, and GO! For more details and location listings, visit 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt #mecscavengerhunt 

 

3. Image: Sign Here Image 
Copy: Have you seen our signs around town? Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt and you 
could win a $25 gift certificate when you complete any Circuit! Like to explore and discover? Visit 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt for more details and location listings. 
#mecscavengerhunt 

Twitter  

1. Image: Introductory Image 
Copy: Like to explore and discover? Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt. Simply visit any of 
the participating Scavenger Hunt Partners, scan, text, and GO! For more details and location listings, visit 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt  #mecscavengerhunt  
 

2. Image: Scavenger Hunt Map 
Copy: Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt and you could win a $25 gift certificate when you 
complete any Circuit! Like to explore and discover? Visit any of the participating Scavenger Hunt Partners, scan, 
text, and GO! www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt @mygreenmc 
 

3. Image: Sign Here Image 
Copy: Have you seen our signs around town? Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt and you 
could win a $25 gift certificate when you complete any Circuit! Like to explore and discover? Visit 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt for more details and location listings. 
#mecscavengerhunt 

Instagram 

1. Image: Introductory Image 
Copy: Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt! Like to explore and discover? Simply visit any of 
the participating Scavenger Hunt Partners, scan, text, and GO! For more details and location listings, visit 
@mygreenmc’s website.  #mecscavengerhunt 
 

2. Image: Scavenger Hunt Map 
Copy: Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt and you could win a $25 gift certificate when you 
complete any Circuit! Like to explore and discover? Simply visit any of the participating Scavenger Hunt Partners, 
scan, text, and GO! For more details and location listings, visit @mygreenmc’s website.  #mecscavengerhunt 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlSILoFiBoNj_mUBgvUCD5ITY1zOvOdM/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11EktdZvZNJdxp4Jt8Xj0OQAuLMV1m-Fp/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SsC4NbRiPUTTgnDwT_m2W4kOFe_93mSv/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlSILoFiBoNj_mUBgvUCD5ITY1zOvOdM/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11EktdZvZNJdxp4Jt8Xj0OQAuLMV1m-Fp/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/energyscavengerhunt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SsC4NbRiPUTTgnDwT_m2W4kOFe_93mSv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlSILoFiBoNj_mUBgvUCD5ITY1zOvOdM/view?usp=sharing
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3. Image: Sign Here Image 
Copy: Have you seen our signs around town? Play Montgomery Energy Connection’s Scavenger Hunt and you 
could win a $25 gift certificate when you complete any Circuit! Like to explore and discover? Visit 
@mygreenmc’s website for more details and location listings.  #mecscavengerhunt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11EktdZvZNJdxp4Jt8Xj0OQAuLMV1m-Fp/view?usp=sharing
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What is Plogging? 

• Plogging is the act of picking up litter while you jog or walk.  
• To raise awareness about stormwater pollution while providing Montgomery County residents a fun, active, and 

fulfilling volunteer opportunity to help clean up litter from streams, stormwater ponds, and waterways.  
• The Montgomery Plogs campaign incentivizes residents to take action and fosters behavior change to make 

picking up litter a more permanent habit.  
• Plogging was invented by Swedish outdoorsman and environmentalist Erik Ahlström. The phrase plogging comes 

from plocka, the Swedish word for pick up.  

 
Social Media Hashtag: #MontgomeryPlogs  
Website: www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/montgomeryplogs 
Images for Posts: Google Drive Photo 
Significant Campaign Dates: April and October 
 

Suggested Social Media Posts 

Facebook 

1. Image: Plogging Introduction Image 
Copy: JOIN the Montgomery County #Plogging Challenge! Don’t know what plogging is? Every time you go for a 
walk or jog, you pick up litter along the way to help improve your parks and neighborhoods. Use the hashtag 
#MontgomeryPlogs when you share your photos on Instagram. For more information visit 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/montgomeryplogs 
 

2. Image: Plogging Photo of Team Member  
Copy: Looking for a way to improve your community and get some much-needed fresh air? Participate in 
#MontgomeryPlogs initiative! Snap a photo when you pick up litter next time you’re out for a walk or a jog and 
use #MontgomeryPlogs on Instagram or tag @MCEnergyConnection. For more information visit 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/montgomeryplogs 
 

3. Image: Show us how you Plog Graphic 
Copy: What’s plogging? Picking up litter when you go for a walk or jog. Snap a photo next time you do and use 

http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/montgomeryplogs
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13aXZAwK6Y4YxK76Ww2exaVkVtkWbWYq1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QWTD73ctDBLmi4sYkKehlyQkTkkoj0Yc/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/montgomeryplogs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-hDdlrET1RxF2SgEGFmT_tKIpMsZciJD/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/montgomeryplogs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oYI6uOVIxCsCzJ9NJ47vTIHW9W8RXARt/view?usp=sharing
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#MontgomeryPlogs and/or tag @mcenergyconnection on Instagram! For more information visit: 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/montgomeryplogs 

Instagram 

1. Image: Plogging Introduction Image 
Copy: Participate in the #MontgomeryPlogs initiative! Don’t know what plogging is? Every time you go for a walk 
or jog, you pick up litter along the way to help improve your parks and neighborhoods. Use the hashtag 
#MontgomeryPlogs when you share your photos on Instagram. For more details visit @mygreenmc’s website.  
 

2. Image: Plogging Photo of Team Member 
Copy: Looking for a way to improve your community and get some much-needed fresh air? Participate in the 
#MontgomeryPlogs initiative! Snap a photo when you pick up litter next time you’re out for a walk or a jog and 
use #MontgomeryPlogs on Instagram or tag @MCEnergyConnection. For more information visit @mygreenmc’s 
website. 
 

3. Image: Show us how you Plog Graphic 
Copy: What’s plogging? Picking up litter when you go for a walk or jog. Snap a photo next time you do and use 
#MontgomeryPlogs and/or tag @mcenergyconnection on Instagram. For more details visit @mygreenmc’s 
website. 

Twitter  

1. Image: Plogging Introduction Image 
Copy: Participate in the #MontgomeryPlogs initiative! Don’t know what plogging is? Every time you go for a walk 
or jog, you pick up litter along the way to help improve your parks and neighborhoods. Use the hashtag 
#MontgomeryPlogs when you share your photos on Instagram. 
 

2. Image: Plogging Photo of Team Member 
Copy: Improve your community and get some much-needed fresh air with #MontgomeryPlogs initiative! Snap a 
photo when you pick up litter and use #MontgomeryPlogs on Instagram or tag @MCEnergyConnection! 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/montgomeryplogs 
 

3. Image: Show us how you Plog Graphic 
Copy: What’s plogging? Picking up litter when you go for a walk or jog. Snap a photo next time you do and use 
#MontgomeryPlogs and/or tag @mcenergyconnection on Instagram! More info: 
www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/montgomeryplogs 

http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/montgomeryplogs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QWTD73ctDBLmi4sYkKehlyQkTkkoj0Yc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-hDdlrET1RxF2SgEGFmT_tKIpMsZciJD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oYI6uOVIxCsCzJ9NJ47vTIHW9W8RXARt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QWTD73ctDBLmi4sYkKehlyQkTkkoj0Yc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-hDdlrET1RxF2SgEGFmT_tKIpMsZciJD/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/montgomeryplogs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oYI6uOVIxCsCzJ9NJ47vTIHW9W8RXARt/view?usp=sharing
http://www.mygreenmontgomery.org/2020/montgomeryplogs
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Annual Observances 

Images for Posts: Google Drive Folder 
 
Date Event Name Hashtag Post Copy 

January  
 

    

January Walk Your Dog Month #walkyourdogmonth 
#mcenergyconnection 

This month is Walk Your Dog month - one way to stick with your 
10,000 steps a day New Year’s Resolution is to walk your dog. The 
average walker will get in 4,000 – 8,000 of their daily steps during one 
30 minute and that is time not spent using electricity in your home so 
it is a win, win. 

January 5 National Bird Day #nationalbirdday 
#mcenergyconnection 

National Bird Day is celebrated because we have used birds for their 
feathers, as pets, and even as food. If you happen to have birds as 
pets, remember that they need the house to be in between 65-85 
degrees to keep them comfortable. And try to cover their cage at night 
during the cool months to keep them cozy. 

January 10 National Cut Your Energy Costs 
Day 

#cutyourenergycosts 
#mcenergyconnection 

In an effort to cut your energy costs, you can take these 4 easy steps 
at home to save money and energy every day! #CutYourEnergyCosts 

February 
 

    

February 14 Valentine’s Day #valentinesday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Instead of buying your sweetie roses or chocolates, why not help them 
lower their energy costs with a bouquet of LED lightbulbs or a new 
WaterSense (R) showerhead? 

February 15 Energy Star Tax Free Weekend   ENERGY STAR® appliances are one way to lower your energy bills. 
Save BIG during ENERGY STAR® Tax-Free weekend in Maryland and 
upgrade your appliances to save money and energy easily! 

March 
 

    

March 3 If Pets Had Thumbs Day #ifpetshadthumbsday 
#mcenergyconnection 

There is literally a day for everything and today is "If Pets Had Thumbs 
Day" - if our pets had thumbs, they would make sure that the 
thermostat is always kept at the right temperature. In the colder 
months, 68 degrees (or lower) is the recommendation. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L0x0NA-Sd-VvKTjWz2kMUfBZy-oaAai6?usp=sharing
https://www.rover.com/blog/january-is-walk-your-dog-month/
https://www.earthreminder.com/national-bird-day-history-importance-celebrations/
https://www.purchasingpower.com/financial-wellness/articles/celebrate-national-cut-your-energy-costs-day
https://www.purchasingpower.com/financial-wellness/articles/celebrate-national-cut-your-energy-costs-day
https://mygreenmontgomery.org/2021/energy-star-tax-free-weekend-2021/
https://nationaltoday.com/national-pets-thumbs-day/
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March 5-6 National Day of Unplugging #NDU2022 
#mcenergyconnection 

National Day of Unplugging is an awareness campaign that promotes a 
24-hour respite from technology annually observed the first weekend 
in March. For more than a decade, schools, religious institutions, and 
businesses have used our resources to inspire healthy life/tech 
balance for their communities. So, make sure to unplug and 
disconnect to save energy, while connecting with those around you! 
#NDU2022 

March 14 Daylight Savings #daylightsavings 
#mcenergyconnection 

As we gain one hour of daylight, we will be using less artificial light! 
Remember to switch to LED lightbulbs if you haven't already! 
#daylightsavings 

March 17 St Patrick’s Day #stpatricksday 
#mcenergyconnection 

St. Patrick’s Day isn’t the only day you should go green – stay green 
are year long by switching to LED bulbs!  

March 15-21 Fix a Leak Week #fixaleakweek 
#mcenergyconnection 

Leaks can cost you money, this #FixaLeakWeek, make sure your home 
is energy efficient and leak-free! Household leaks can waste nearly 1 
trillion gallons of water annually nationwide, so each year we hunt 
down the drips during Fix a Leak Week. Remember that you can find 
and fix leaks inside and outside your home to save valuable water and 
money all year long. 

March 22 World Water Day #worldwaterday #Water2Me 
#mcenergyconnection 

World water day is an opportunity to think about how much water you 
use every day - the average household uses 80-100 gallons of water 
every day. Take shorter showers, keep money in your pocket! Join the 
conversation about water by using the hashtag #worldwaterday and 
#water2me 

March 27 Earth Hour #earthhour 
#mcenergyconnection 

#EarthHour is an opportunity for people to acknowledge how much 
energy we all use - turn off the lights, unplug the computer - take 
some time to be with friends and family! 

April 
 

    

April 1 April Fool’s Day #aprilfoolsday 
#mcenergyconnection 

We are not fooling around, as the temperatures increase, so should 
your thermostat. The closer you keep your thermostat to the outside 
temperature the less money you are spending to heat or cool your 
home. 

https://www.nationaldayofunplugging.com/
https://www.epa.gov/watersense/fix-leak-week
https://www.worldwaterday.org/
https://www.earthhour.org/new-in-2021
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April 10 Hug Your Dog Day #hugyourdogday 
#mcenergyconnection 

If you have a dog, today is for you - it is Hug Your Dog Day! In addition 
to hugging your dog, you also want to make sure that your home's 
temperature is comfortable for your dog. Dogs like the home to be 
between 60-82 degrees depending on the season. 

April 12 World Hamster Day #worldhamsterday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Did you know that Montgomery County Animal Services & Adoption 
Center not only adopts cats and dogs but also other animals? Today is 
World Hamster Day - why not check them out to see if they have any 
available. Hamsters sure do take a lot less energy than larger pets 
every day and you don't have to walk them. 

April 22 Earth Day #earthday  
#mcenergyconnection 

Many important environmental events have happened on Earth Day 
since 1970, including the recent signing of the Paris Agreement, as 
Earth Day continues to be a momentous and unifying day each and 
every year. We look forward to being a part of this historic climate 
summit and making active progress to Restore Our Earth. #earthday 
@earthdaynetwork 

April 24 National Pet Parents Day #nationalpetparentsday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Today is National Pet Parent Day - if you have a pet, please show us 
how you and your pets are Energy Super Stars - send us some 
pictures of how you use less energy everyday. And if you aren't a pet 
owner yet, check out Montgomery County Animal Services & Adoption 
Center to find yourself an energy conscious pet.   

Easter Easter  #happyeaster When people think of Easter, they often think about bunnies and 
Easter eggs. Did you know that scientists sometimes use frog eggs to 
power tiny electronics? How cool is that?  

May 
 

    

May 1-30 National Bike Month #bikemonth 
#mcenergyconnection 

This month, use less energy - bike everywhere! Biking can save you 
time and keep you active! #bikemonth 

May 5 Cinco de Mayo #cincodemayo 
#mcenergyconnection 

Did you know that Cinco de Mayo is a holiday commemorating when a 
smaller Mexican army beat a larger French army in The Battle of 
Puebla? Sometimes, a small army or small change can mean a big 
shift in power or energy. This Cinco de Mayo, we've got small 5 ways 
you can save energy all year long! 

https://yourspca.org/news/national-hug-your-dog-day-2021/
https://www.daysoftheyear.com/days/hamster-day/
http://www.earthday.org/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-pet-parents-day-last-sunday-in-april/#:~:text=On%20the%20last%20Sunday%20in,care%20for%20their%20fur%20babies.
https://www.wired.com/story/why-scientists-are-using-frog-eggs-to-power-tiny-electronics/
https://bikeleague.org/bikemonth
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May 10-16 American Craft Beer Week #americancraftbeerweek 
#mcenergyconnection 

One way to have more money for craft beer - turn off the lights! 
#AmericanCraftBeerWeek 

May 16 International Day of Light #LightDay2022 
#mcenergyconnection 

International Day of Light - today is the day to enjoy daylight and turn 
off your lights! It is a global initiative that provides an annual focal 
point for the continued appreciation of light and the role it plays in 
science, culture and art, education, and sustainable development, and 
in fields as diverse as medicine, communications, and energy. 
#LightDay2022 

May 16 National Mimosa Day #nationalmimosaday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Lower your utility costs so you have more money for mimosas! Cheers 
to mimosas and lower energy bills! #NationalMimosaDay 

May 17-21 National Bike to Work Week #bikeweek 
#mcenergyconnection 

Want to use less energy this week? Bike to work! It takes less energy 
to bicycle one mile than it takes to walk a mile. In fact, a bicycle can 
be up to 5 times more efficient than walking. #bikeweek 

May 21 National Bike to Work Day #BTWD2022 
#mcenergyconnection 

Happy Bike to Work Day! Participate in local events, save energy and 
time today by choosing to bike instead! #BTWD2022 

May 22 National Craft Distillery Day #sipcraft 
#mcenergyconnection 

One way to have more money for craft spirits - turn off the lights and 
save on your energy bill! #sipcraft 

May 23 World Turtle Day #worldturtleday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Did you know that the Montgomery County Animal Services & Adoption 
Center sometimes has turtles available for adoption? On World Turtle 
Day, now is your opportunity to see if they have any and with summer 
right around the corner, now is your time to bask in the sun just like a 
turtle. 

May 30 Memorial Day #memorialday 
#mcenergyconnection 

One way to lower your utility bills this holiday weekend is to cook 
outside! Grilled food tastes great and cooking outdoors in the summer 
keeps the heat where it belongs instead of in your kitchen. Keeping 
the heat out of the house means you'll use less energy trying to keep 
it cool. 

https://www.craftbeer.com/news/american-craft-beer-week
https://www.lightday.org/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-mimosa-day-may-16/
ttps://bikeleague.org/bikemonth
ttps://bikeleague.org/bikemonth
https://nationalcraftspiritsweek.com/
https://www.worldturtleday.org/
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June 
 

    

June 3 World Bicycle Day #worldbicycleday 
#mcenergyconnection 

On #WorldBicycleDay, we acknowledge the uniqueness, longevity, and 
versatility of the bicycle, which has been in use for two centuries, and 
that it is a simple, affordable, reliable, clean, and environmentally fit 
sustainable means of transportation, fostering environmental 
stewardship and health. 

June 5-12 International Clothesline Week #clotheslineweek 
#mcenergyconnection 

When you line dry your clothes, you save money, promote 
conservation and is gentle on clothes (which makes them last 
longer!). #clotheslineweek 

June 14 National Bourbon Day #nationalbourbonday 
#mcenergyconnection 

When you lower your utility costs you have more money for bourbon! 
#nationalbourbonday 

June 22 National HVAC Tech Day #nationalHVACtechday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Happy #NationalHVACTechDay! Your HVAC Tech person is key in 
helping keep your home running efficiently, no matter what the season 
is. Proper system upkeep can help you save energy and reduce 
operating costs. 

June 24 National Work from Home Day #workfromhome 
#mcenergyconnection 

When you #workfromhome, you use more energy so make sure you 
are using energy wisely! Use energy strips and unplug unused devices 
to be energy efficient in your home office! 

July 
 

    

July 4 Independence Day  One way to celebrate Independence Day is by going solar. Join the 
Capital Area Solar Co-op to find out how to lower your energy bills 
and cool your home with the power of the sun. #CapitalAreaSolarCoop 

July 11 World Population Day #worldpopulationday 
#mcenergyconnection 

World Population Day, which seeks to focus attention on the urgency 
and importance of population issues and their relations to the 
environment and development. Everyone can do their part to minimize 
their impact on the environment by reducing energy use, using 
renewable energy, and recycling every day. #worldpopulationday 

https://www.un.org/en/observances/bicycle-day
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/international-clothesline-week-begins-first-saturday/
http://www.nationalbourbonday.com/
https://hvactechday.com/
https://nationaltoday.com/national-work-home-day/
https://www.un.org/en/observances/world-population-day
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July 13 Embrace Your Geekness Day #embraceyourgeeknessday 
#mcenergyconnection 

If reducing energy use and saving money is geeky - well then, let's all 
be geeks today! Visit MontgomeryEnergyConnection.org to learn how 
you can save energy today! #EmbraceYourGeeknessDay 

July 16 Guinea Pig Appreciation Day #guineanpigappreciationday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Looking for a way to celebrate Guinea Pig Appreciation Day? Why not 
stop by Montgomery County Animal Services & Adoption Center to see 
if they have any to welcome in to your family. Guinea pigs live an 
average of five to seven years and don't need to be walked so while 
they bring your family lots of love and joy - they won't make your 
electric bills high. 

July 16 World Snake Day #worldsnakeday 
#mcenergyconnection 

While snakes are threatened by many of the same issues that affect 
all wildlife (habitat loss, climate change, and disease), negative 
attitudes toward snakes may be the biggest barrier to their 
conservation because it often impedes efforts to address other 
threats. That is why we encourage you to stop by Montgomery County 
Animal Services & Adoption Center today on World Snake Day to see if 
they have any that you can bring into your family. 

July 28 World Conservation Day #worldconservationday 
#mcenergyconnection 

World Conservation Day acknowledges that a healthy environment is 
the foundation for a stable and healthy society. To ensure the well-
being of the present and future generations, we all must as 
responsible human beings participate in protecting and conserving our 
nature. Being energy-efficient and recycling CFL bulbs are two ways 
you can celebrate #worldconservationday! 

August 
 

    

August 8 International Cat Day #internationalcatday 
#mcenergyconnection 

International Cat Day was established in 2002 by the International 
Fund for Animal Welfare and is an opportunity to take some time out 
to connect with our furry friends. If you don't have one, Montgomery 
County Animal Services & Adoption Center may be the next stop on 
your to do list.  Studies show that interactions with cats may improve 
health and reduce physical responses to stress. And with the cost of 
energy bills, we all need a reason to lower our stress! 

August 16 National Tell a Joke Day #nationaltellajokeday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Say watt? It's #nationaltellajokeday! Make sure to have a laugh today 
and share your best joke. 

https://nationaltoday.com/embrace-your-geekness-day/
https://cornerstonevet.info/july-16-is-guinea-pig-appreciation-day/
https://www.snakes.ngo/wsd/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/world-conservation-day-july-28/
https://nationaltoday.com/international-cat-day/
ttps://nationaltoday.com/august-holidays/
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August 19 World Photo Day #worldphotoday 
#mcenergyconnection 

On #worldphotoday, you can snap a photo of your favorite alternative 
energy sources or energy saving hacks at home! 

August 21 National Honeybee Day #nationalhoneybeeday 
#mcenergyconnection 

It's #NationalHoneyBeeDay! Just like honeybees, we can get our energy 
from the sun! Thinking about investing in solar panels? Check out our 
friends @solarunitedneighbors to learn more! 

September 
 

    

September 20-27 National Dog Week #nationaldogweek 
#mcenergyconnection 

National Dog Week takes place annually over the last full week of 
September, which falls September 20th through September 27th. The 
week-long celebration of man's best friend focuses on educating dog 
owners and the public, raising awareness about dog care, and helping 
lost, homeless, or abused dogs find homes. Having a dog means more 
walks outside and less time scrolling the internet. What are you 
waiting for? Montgomery County Animal Services & Adoption Center 
always has dogs available that need new homes.  

September 21-25 National Clean Energy Week #nationalcleanenergy week 
#mcenergyconnection 

Solar, geothermal, wind - all ways to lower energy costs. During 
#NationalCleanEnergyWeek, you can take time to focus on alternative 
energy resources to power your life! 
 
 

September 25 International Rabbit Day #internationalrabbitday 
#mcenergyconnection 

International Rabbit Day is an international day which promotes the 
protection and care of rabbits both domestic and wild. Did you know 
that Montgomery County Animal Services & Adoption Center often has 
bunnies available for adoption?  As the temperatures start to cool, 
rabbits are one of the pets that are okay with you keeping your house 
at 68 degrees - something to consider when picking out pets for the 
family. 

September 25 Global Day of Climate Action #globaldayofclimateaction 
#mcenergyconnection 

Our production and use of energy (most of which comes from fossil 
fuels) also contributes to climate change, accounting for more than 
84% of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions. On this 
#globaldayofclimateaction, take time to learn about how you can 
reduce use of fossil fuels to help the Earth. 

https://nationaltoday.com/august-holidays/
https://www.un.org/en/observances/bee-day
https://www.petfirst.com/pet-care/national-dog-week-september-20th-through-27th/
https://nationalcleanenergyweek.org/about/
https://rabbit.org/hrs-info/worldrabbitday.html
https://mailchi.mp/7e2432076ef5/global-day-of-climate-action-friday-sep-25?e=ebb57ed39e
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Third week of September Stormwater Awareness Week #stormwaterawarenessweek 
#mcenergyconnection 

During #stormwaterawarenessweek, you can prevent stormwater 
pollution with several easy tips. Put trash and recyclables in their 
proper place, clean up after your pets, don't use chemicals on your 
lawn and properly store paint and hazardous waste. 

October 
 

    

October 1 International Coffee Day #internationalcoffeeday 
#mcenergyconnection 

On International Coffee Day, remember that anything plugged in is 
using electricity. Try unplugging your coffee maker after you're done 
using it or use a PowerSwitch. 

October 1 World Vegetarian Day #worldvegetarianday 
#mcenergyconnection 

You’ve probably heard that being a vegetarian is not only healthier for 
you, but it’s also healthier for the planet. By eating less intensively 
farmed meat, we can make use of the energy from the sun more 
efficiently, preventing energy expenditure in not only raising meat, but 
packaging, processing and transporting it, sometimes over huge 
distances. 

October Suntober #suntober 
#mcenergyconnection 

We’re shedding light on how to go solar and how to advocate for more 
solar in your area and across the U.S.! From the National Solar Tour to 
the National Solar Congress, the month of October will bring exciting 
opportunities to hear from nationally acclaimed solar experts, learn 
how to go solar from real solar homeowners and our knowledgeable 
staff and volunteers, connect with fellow solar supporters from 
around the country, and so much more! #Suntober 

October  Active Aging Week #activeagingweek 
#mcenergyconnection 

When we want to age in place, we want to make sure that our utility 
bills are on a budget. During #ActiveAgingWeek, you can help make 
seniors aware of utility bill scams and ways to save energy at home. 
Learn more by visiting montgomeryenergyconnection.org 

https://stormwaterawareness.org/
https://www.ico.org/international-coffee-day.asp
https://worldvegetarianday.navs-online.org/
https://www.solarunitedneighbors.org/get-involved-with-solar-united-neighbors/suntober/
https://www.activeagingweek.com/about.php
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October 2 Change a Light Day #changealightday 
#mcenergyconnection 

LED bulbs use 75% less energy than a regular lightbulb. Think about 
how much you can save by switching all of the bulbs in your home to 
LEDs! #changealightday 

October 6 Energy Efficiency Day #EEDay2022 
#mcenergyconnection 

When you conserve energy, you're not using energy or using less 
energy. When you want to be energy efficient, you're doing more with 
the same amount of energy or switching technologies. This 
#EEDAY2021, become more energy efficient by switching to LED bulbs, 
purchasing ENERGY STAR® appliances or installing a programmable 
thermostat. 

October 7 National LED Light Day #nationalledday 
#mcenergyconnection 

LEDs are the most energy efficient bulb option you can use in your 
home! The use 75% less energy than traditional bulbs and last much 
longer! #NationalLEDDay 

October 9-15 National Work From Home 
week 

#workfromhome 
#mcenergyconnection 

When you #workfromhome, you use more energy so make sure you 
are using energy wisely! Use energy strips and unplug unused devices 
to be energy efficient in your home office! #workfromhomeweek 

October 20 International Chefs Day #internationalchefsday 
#mcenergyconnection 

This #InternationalChefsDay, you save energy with a few simple tips in 
the kitchen: air dry dishes, unplug appliances when they're not in use, 
keep your freezer full and keep your oven door closed when it's on. 

October 29 National Cat Day #nationalcatday 
#mcenergyconnection 

International Cat Day was established in 2002 by the International 
Fund for Animal Welfare and is an opportunity to take some time out 
to connect with our furry friends. If you don't have one, Montgomery 
County Animal Services & Adoption Center may be the next stop on 
your to do list.  Studies show that interactions with cats may improve 
health and reduce physical responses to stress. And with the cost of 
energy bills, we all need a reason to lower our stress! 

https://www.daysoftheyear.com/days/change-a-light-day/
https://energyefficiencyday.org/about-us/
https://www.nationaldaystoday.com/national-led-light-day/
https://daysofyear.com/national-work-from-home-week/
https://daysofyear.com/national-work-from-home-week/
https://www.internationalchefsday.worldchefs.org/
https://www.nationalcatday.com/
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October 30 National Weatherization Day #nationalweatherizationday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Weatherization Day is right around the corner…  Weatherization 
services focus on finding and fixing air leaks, making health and safety 
repairs, reducing electricity use, and educating families and individuals 
about energy efficiency. The program’s goal is to help low-income 
families cut energy costs, improve health, and maintain a safe home 
environment.  #NationalWeatherizationDay 

October 31 Halloween  #happyhalloween 
#mcenergyconnection 

Ghost Loads are appliances that leech energy even when they are 
shut off. Ghost Loads can account for as much as 20% of your 
monthly electricity bill.  
Because it often goes unnoticed, we also call it standby power. Make 
sure you unplug your unused appliances and device  to save money 
and energy! 

November 
 

    

November 4-8 Diwali, Indian Festival of Lights #happydiwali 
#mcenergyconnection 

Diwali is the festival of lights by using candles to celebrate, you're 
being energy efficient! #happydiwali 

November 7 End of Daylight Savings #daylightsavings 
#mcenergyconnection 

The end of daylight savings means more time using lights - switch to 
LEDs to help keep your energy usage low this season! #dalightsavings  

November 11 Veterans Day #veteransday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Thank you, veterans! 

November 14-January 1 Gift Outside the Box #giftgreener 
#mcenergyconnection 

Hearing “gift green” might make you think of giving out money as a gift. 
To us, gifting green means thinking about the impact to the 
environment of what we buy, as well as how we buy our gifts. 
#giftgreener 

November 15 America Recycles Day #recycleright 
#americarecyclesday 
#mcenergyconnection 

Nationwide, more than 670 million mercury-containing bulbs are 
improperly discarded each year. In Montgomery County, CFLs that are 
thrown into the trash are often mixed with other waste and 
incinerated. The disposal method can lead to a release of mercury into 
the environment through breakage and leakage, and ultimately, 
contaminate the environment and food chain. Visit 
MontgomeryEnergyConnection.org to learn about the proper ways and 
places you can dispose of your CFL bulbs #americarecyclesday 
#recycleright 

https://nascsp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/WxDayToolkit_FINAL_9.3.20.pdf
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/diwali-changes-annually/
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/DEP/gift-greener.html
https://www.epa.gov/americarecycles/america-recycles-day
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November 19 World Toilet Day #worldtoiletday 
#mcenergyconnection 

World Toilet Day is a United Nations Observance that celebrates 
toilets and raises awareness of the 4.2 billion people living without 
access to safely managed sanitation - The Toilet Tank Bank is an easy 
to use, toilet tank water saving product. Simply fill the bank with 
water and hang it on the inside of the toilet tank wall. You will never 
have to think about it again. Using the Toilet Tank Bank saves 
approximately 80 to 160 oz. #worldtoiletday 

November 16-20 Utilities Awareness Week #stopscams 
#mcenergyconnection 

Scammers continue to use the COVID-19 pandemic to target 
customers via phone and email to demand immediate payment. If you 
feel you’ve been a victim of a recent scam, please report it to your 
utility. #StopScams  

Thanksgiving Thanksgiving #happythanksgiving 
#mcenergyconnection 

Cooking dishes together, using the dishwasher, and lowering the 
thermostat a few degrees while you cook are simple ways to use less 
energy this Thanksgiving!  

November 28 - 
December 6 

Hannukah, Jewish Festival of 
Lights 

#happyhannukah 
#mcenergyconnection 

#HappyHannukah! Imagine if we conserved energy like the first 
Hanukkah and only used one-eighth as much energy as we do today. 
Try to make one small change like switching to LED bulbs to conserve 
energy every day! 

December 
 

    

December 21 National Flashlight Day #nationalflashlightday 
#mcenergyconnection 

If your electricity goes out - make sure you have a kinetic, LED 
flashlight! #nationalflashlightday 

December 25 Christmas #merrychristmas 
#mcenergyconnection 

If you’re celebrating Christmas this year, consider using LED lights to 
decorate your home – they’ll last longer than non-LEDs and are more 
energy efficient! 

December 26 Kwanzaa #kwanzaa 
#mcenergyconnection 

One of the seven principles of Kwanzaa is Ujima, collective work and 
responsibility. One way we can celebrate this principle is to work 
together to use less energy in our homes. Try eating by candlelight 
with the family or repurposing an item for gift. 

 
 

https://www.worldtoiletday.info/
https://www.utilitiesunited.org/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-flashlight-day-day-of-winter-solstice/
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